
NEGRO SOLDIER

SOOTS capti

Macklin, of Notorious Twenty- -

fifth, Receives Two

Bullets.

BOTH WOUNDS DANGEROUS

Officer Awaiting Court-Marti- al for
Neglecting Duty at Brownsville

Incurs Negro's Hatred.
Uluotlhounds In Pursuit.

KL RENO. Okla., Dec. 21. Captain Ed
gar B. Macklin, of Company C. Twenty
fifth United States Infantry, was shot
twice and dangerously wounded tonight
hy a. negro, and belief is expressed here
that it was one of the members of the
troop discharged by President Roosevelt
for participation in the Brownsville riots.
Bloodhounds will be brought here from
Oklahoma City to track the wolud-b- e

assassin.
The shooting' occurred at the officer's

quarters at Kort Reno. Captain Macklin
and his wife were seated at the dinner
table when someone tried to gain en-
trance at the front door. Captain Macklin
asked:

"Who Is there?" The reply came:
"T have a message for you.'
"Come around to the back door," said

' Captain Macklin. A nexro. part of his
face covered by a mask, entered with the
command:

"Throw up your hands and give me all
the money you've got."

Without giving Captain Macklin time
to reply lie tired twice, then fled Into
the darkness. One bullet entered Captain
Macklin's abdomen, the second struck
frim in the Jaw. The surgeon says that
while his wounds are dangerous they are
not necessarily fatal.

On December 14 the Secretary of War.
upon recommendation of the General
Start, ordered the trial by courtmartlal
of Captain Macklin under the 62d article
of war for "conduct to the prejudice of
good order and discipline," in falling to
exercise due diligence in preventing the
occurrence of rioting at Brownsville last
August.

SUFFRAGE BILL IS PASSED

Austrian Upper House Grants Kvery
Man a Vote.

VIENNA, Dec. 21. The universal suf-
frage bill passed the upper house by a
large majority today after a remarkable
sitting of that chamber, which lasted
from 11 o'clock this morning until 10:30
o'clock today. One of the members voted
for the principle of plural franchise.
This principle was combated with energy
by Baron von Bek. the Austrian Premier
who made an eloquent plea for universal

uffrage. on the ground that the failure
to grant it would be followed by con-
sequences most serious to Austria.

TDK IP SERVICE IX RED TAPE

Austrian Postal Employes Strike by
Strictly Obeying Rules.

VIENNA". Dec. SI. A "passive resist-
ance" strike. Involving all the postofflees
of Austria and L'5.000 employes, men and
women, today began as a protest against
the conditions under which employes are
compelled to labor.

The "passive resistance" simply con-
sists of absolute obedience to the strict
letter of the antiquated regulations,
which are quite inapplicable to modern
requirements. The employes are thus
enabled to paralyze the mail service
without contravention of the rules. Ne-
gotiations are expected to be resumed
with the view of arranging a compro-
mise. The ni-- have been agitating foryears with the object of securing an in-
crease of pay, which begins at about 45
cents per day and rises to a maximum of
P0 cents after 40 or 50 years' service.

According to the late reports the
postal strike is a failure. The leaders,
forcseciqpr no hope of success, are said
to have abandoned the movement.

Ausli-la- Peers Guard Rights.
VtKNXA. Dec. 21. The upper house of

Parliament today adopted a bill limit-
ing to 1X0 the number of life members of
That house appointable hy the crown.
The passage of the bill does away with
the possibility of the apiointment
of an unlimited number of peers
to secure the passage of the uni-
versal suffrage bill. At a conference
December 19 among the various groups
in the upper house, it was decided to
drop the demand for a clause in the
universal suffrage bill calling for - a
plural franchise and. as a result of the

on the part of the government
to limit the number of life members to
ISO.

King Prorogues Parliament.
LONDON. Dec. SI. The King's mes-

sage proroguing Parliament was read in
the House, of Lords this afternoon be-
fore the members of both houses.

Dealing with the legislative enact-
ments of the House of Commons, the
me.'sajre expressed regret at the un-
settled difficulties surrounding the
education question.

After the reading of tho King's mes-savr- ".

the members of both Houses of
Parliament separated until February 2.

King Oscar's Heart Stronger.
STOCKHOLM, Dec. 21. The bulletin is-

sued by King Oscar's physicians this
morning was as follows:

"The King had sufficient sleep during
the night. His temperature was 98.3
yesterday evening and Is the' same this
morning. His heart's action Is some-
what stronger. Otherwise his condition
is unchanged."

Vesuvius I.oscs More( Crater.
NAPLES. Dec. 21. Another portion of

the crater of Mount Vesuvius fell in
today, and within the last two days the
rim of the crater has been lowered
about SO feet. The rain of ashes whichbegan yesterday continues over all thevillages at the foot of the mountain.

Convention Adjourns "With Song.
OUTHRIK. Okla.. Dec. 21. Witheveryone on the floor and In the gal-

leries on his feet, and singing- "God Be
With You Till We Meet Again," the'
Constitutional Convention today con-
cluded the labors of the first half of
the session and adjourned to meet Jan-
uary 3.

Opens "an Nlng to I'oreign Trade.
PHKIN. Dec. 21. -- The City of Nan

Xing, on the West River, Is to be opened

to foreign trade In January. Tbe decree
opening Nan King was issued in 1S59, but
It was never made operative.

QUIETS JONES' ALARM.

Forest Service Explains Purpose dt
Kettle River Reserve.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAC. Wash-
ington. Dee. 21. Representative Jones to-
day filed with the Forest Service numer-
ous protests against the creation of a
forest reserve to Include part of the north
half of the former Colville Indian reserva-
tion, settlers fearing the reserve would
cut eff their lumber supply. The Forest
Service assured Mr. Jones that there will
be no Interference whatever with legiti-
mate use of timber, but that the reserve
will protect settlers against monopoly by
a timber company.

The principal object of creating this re-

serve is to protect the watershed of the
Kettle River range, where the streams
will soon be entirely utilized for Irrigation
purposes. Agricultural land within the
proposed reserve will remain cpe,n to set-
tlement.

Most of the proposed reserve is rough,
mountainous country, covered with mer.
chantable timber, but a small area having
been found- suitable for ranching pur-
poses.

Should Improve Vpper Columbia.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. Dec. 21. Senator Ankeny today
called on the river and harbor board of
the War Department and urged It to rec-
ommend an immediate appropriation of
$40,000 for continuing the improvement of
the Columbia River above Celllo Kalis,
particularly that stretch of river pene-
trating the wheat belt of Eastern Wash-
ington. The Senator feels satisfied that.
If the board will recommend this appro-
priation the money can be secured in the
river and harbor bill this session.

RECOVER STEIN'S JEWELS

Xew York Police Capture Two
Crooks Chicago.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Dec. 21. Boarding
an eastbound train on the New York
Central Railroad at 1:30 o'clock "this morn-
ing, the police found and seized the
trunk that is supposed to contain all the
diamonds and jewelry alleged to have
been stolen from the residence of C. V.
Stein in Chicago by two of the family
servants. Frank Hallberg and wife. The
Hallbergs in some way managed to give
the detectives the slip, but were, cap-
tured when the train reached Utica.

THIEVES CAVGHT AT UTICA

Man Has Many Diamonds Woman
- Begs for Forgiveness.
UTICA, N. Y., Dec. 21. A man w ho

gave his name as Frank Niedsielski and
a woman who claims the name of Made-
line Kreeger were arrested on a train
arriving here this morning upon the
charge of having robbed C. V. Stein, of
Chicago. The man had from $7300 to $10,- -
000 worth of diamonds and Jewelry in 'his
possession. The prisoner said all the ar-
ticles belonged to his companion, who,
he asserted, was a woman he met iri the
old country and with whom he has been
living about a year.

The woman has wept constantly since
her arrest and today wrote a letter to
Mrs. Stein In Chicago asking her for-
giveness.

WHO FIRED THOSE SHOTS?

General Duvall Orders Inquiry Into
Barrancas Fracas.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 21. As the result
of the demand of Secretary Taft for the
report of the facts connected with the
publication that an attack had been made
by armed soldiers from Fort Barrancas,
Fla., upon a trolley-ca- r on the line be-

tween Pensacola and the fort. In revenge
for the ejection of one of their number
from the car. Brigadier-Gener- al Duvall.
commanding the Department of the Gulf,
telegraphed a report to the military sec-
retary today, the report being made by
Colonel Stewart, commanding officer at
Fort Barrancas.

He said that there had, been trouble on
a car between soldiers and the conductor
between Pensacola and Barrancas on the
night ot the 17th'. It appears to have been,
be said, an ordinary payday disturbance,
and. so far as ascertained, no enlisted
men had a revolver on the car and no
damage was done. The conductor told
the Adjutant that three shots were fired
by persons from ambush on the night of
the 17th, which he thought were tired hy
soldiers.

Colonel Stewart says he has not stab- -
llshed the fact of any firing by enlisted
men of his command. A hoard of officers
is now Investigating the. matter.

General Duvall says the reports thus far
are not satisfactory to him. and he will
send the Judge-Advoca- te of hi depart-
ment to make an Independent investiga-
tion.

LEFT ALL TO ROOSEVELT

Mrs. Grovcr's Angora Cats Sent to
White House.

NEW YORK. Dec. 21. Before Mrs. Lu-
ther B. Grover committed suicide by
taking poison in her home here on De-
cember S she expressed in writing the
wiwh that the President should receive
her personal property. She added the
hope that Mr. Roosevelt would order the
disposal of her body and take care of her
pets, two Angora cats.

Although the President had never
known the woman, her wishes have been
respected. Acting upon his order. United
States District Attorney Henry L. Stlm-6o- n.

In conjunction with the public ad-
ministrator, personally supervised the
cremation of the body and forwarded the
two pet Angora cats to the White House.

Little was known of Mrs. Grover fur-the- n
than that she described herself as

a magazine writer, was of independent
means and an admirer of the public ca-
reer of Mr. Roosevelt.

SENATOR CAFFERY DYING

Aged Louisiana Statesman Suddenly
Becomes Unconscious. N

NEW ORLEANS, Dec.
Caffcry. . States Senator from
Louisiana, became suddenly unconscious
while at a hotel here tonight and his
physicians say that he is dying. He is
suffering from acute kidney trouble.

In 1900 Mr. Cattery was nominated for
the by the Gold Demo-
crats. He is 70 years old and was an
officer In the Confederate Army during
the Civil War.

-
The Right Kind of a Friend.

Advice is cheap; almost anvone is will-
ing to give it gratis, but when a man
bac-t- s It ud with hard-earn- ed dollars thenyou may count him as a real friendLucy Suddreth. of Lenoir. N. C, hadbeen troubled with a very bad cough forover. a year. She says. " a friend told meabout Chamberlain's Cough Remedy butas I had tried several cough medicinesand none of them did me any good Ihad no faith in it. did not get it andwent on coughing .Later on my friendbought a bottle of It. brought It to meand insisted that I should take it. I didso and to rhy surprise It helped me. Fourbottles of It cured me of my cough." Forsale by all druggists.
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IN APPROVED STYLE

Annapolis College Boys Hang

Brutal Negro. .'--

UNDER GOVERNOR'S NOSE

Assailant of AVliile Woman Taken
From Sheriff, Beaten, Kicked,'

Hanged and Shot After Con-

fessing His Crime.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Dec. 21. A mob
numbering 25 or 30 men broke down
the door of the Annapolis jail at an
early hour today, took out Henry
Davis, the negro who last Friday crim-
inally assaulted Mrs. John Reid
(white) near Iglchart's Station, and
lynched him. Davis, who also was
known by the name of Chambers, con-
fessed his guilt before being put to
death. Little or no resistance was of-

fered to the mob by tho officers at the
jail, and none whatever by tbe pris-
oner.

The negro was dragged by the mob
from the Jail to a vacant lot on College
Creek, a quarter of a mile distant,
where he was strung up to a limb of
a tree and a half dozen bullets fired
into him. He is thought to have died
instantly. As the body was being let
down some one cried out:

"Another white woman is avenged!"
On the way to the place of execu-

tion members of the lynching party
kicked and cuffed Davis whenever op-

portunity was offered. His body was
left lying under the tree which had
served as the gallows.

Mob Gathers in College.
The prison from which Davis was

taken is 100 years old. It is situated
In Calvert street and is only about 500
yards from the Nstatehouse and the
executive mansion of the Governor.

The lynching party used Senior Hall
of St. John's College for Its assembling
place. This fact is taken to indicate
that most of the men connected with
the affair were Annapolltans and did
not come from Iglehart's Station,
where Mrs. Reid lives. As early as 11
o'clock, it appears, the .mob began to
collect on St. JlDhn's campus. Some
time after 12 the crowd entered the
lower floor of Senior. Hall. There its
members proceeded to blacken their
faces and some of them donned masks.
They were quiet in their movements,
but some of the students were awak-
ened. The college authorities strongly-denie-

today that any of the students
were implicated in the lynching.

On its way to the jail the mob
stopped at the Annapolis gas plant and
tried to enter, but failed to' gain ad-

mittance. It Is presumed that the In-

tention was to cut off the town lights.
Sheriff's Story of Attack.

The plans of the lynchers were kept
very quite, as no one except those who
participated in it knew anything about
what was to take place. Their move-
ments were carefully guarded.

In a statement made after the man was
taken from the jail Deputy Sheriff Ru-

ben L. Smallwood said that about 2

o'clock a man appsared outside the jail
and rang. He said that he had a pris-
oner. Deputy Smallwood saw that he had
no prisoner and refused to admit htm,
whereupon he left. Soon afterwards a
mob of about 60 men appeared before the
Jail with a hitching post and endeavored
to batter down the door. Unsuccessful
with that means, they procured a sledge
and pick and broke a hole In the door,
through which two of the men crawled
and unlocked the door. Then five or six
men entered the building and proceeded
to the Warden's room, where they en-

countered Warden George Taylor, Depu-
ties Smallwood and James C. Crouse and
Night Watchman Frank Marcellus. At
the muzzle of a revolver the Warden sur-
rendered the keys. In a few moments
more Davis was secured and carried out
bodily. He made no resistance. His ap-

pearance outside the jail was greeted
with yells. He was kicked and beaten by
members of the lynching party, and in a
few minutes was taken to Brickyard Hill,
on the Annapolis, Baltimore & Washing-
ton Railroad.

Here Davis was closely questioned and
again admitted that he had criminally
assaulted his victim, and repeated that
he would have done it. living or dead.

Kicked, Beaten, Hanged, Shot.
As he made this assertion, those who

heard him raised a cry, a rope was
quickly knotted and the noose slipped
over his head. By this time Davis was
nearly unconscious from fright and the
blows which had been rained on him.
While in this condition he was hoisted to
a limb of a tree. Almost before his "feet
had left the a revolver cracked
and a bullet cut a gash through his scalp.
It was a signal for general firing,
and bullets riddled his body. After
a few minutes the body was cut
down and after a few had examined
it and a few had taken pieces of rope
and clothing as souvenirs, the mob dis-
persed.

The negro was carried through the
negro section of the city, but no one in-

terfered. When people appeared at the
windows they were warned to remain In-

doors if they did- not want harm to come
to them. The police permitted the mob to
have its way. none of the officers ap-
parently interfering.

Mrs. Reid, the negro's-victim- , was con-
fined to her home for some days In a
serious condition as a result of her in-
juries. . .

Mrs. Reid Is a white woman. Davis
had already served two years in the peni-
tentiary for a similar crime.

LAW TO CURE CAR FAMINE
(Continued From First la;e.y

of freight cars, but that Eastern roads
have refused to enter Into such an agree-
ment. The reason for this difference, it
is said, is that the Eastern roads are pro-
fiting by present conditions and are using
many thousand cars belonging to Western
roads- and their own- - equipment as well,
causing a severe shortage to exist in the
West, anrj South .Western lines have
been forced to issue the order that such
cars as they have left arc not to leave
their own respective tracks.

After the hearing was adjourned Mr.
Prouty said:

"An interchange of cars by all the
railroads would do away with much of
the chipping , trouble. And then this
country is a long way from New Tork.
Owners of railroads are not thoroughly
familiar with conditions here. They are
inclined to make money first and con-
sider the public service later."

Cannot Get Back Their Cars.
M. A. Low. attorney for the Rock Is-

land, in making the closing statement for
the railroads, said that his road did not
lack motive power to move freight and
that it could care for all the business
offered, if It could get possession of all
the ears it owns. He said that penaliz-
ing the railroads for failure to supply

cars when ordered by shippers will have
no good effect. He said that any legis-
lation should be along remedial lines and
should not Impose a penalty upon the
railroads for something they cannot avoid
under present conditions. Mr. Low
promised speedy relief to the grain and
millmen of Oklahoma and. Indian Terri-
tory.

'II. D. Wilson, manager of the Transpor-
tation Department of the Kansas City
Board of Trade, said that Kansas City
grain men feared to accept future or-

ders doubting their inability to get cars.
"In your opinion, has the ear short-

age had any effect upon the price of
grain to the people?" asked Mr. Prouty.

"I think it has," replied Mr. Wilson.
High-Cla- ss Freight Preferred.

Mr. Wilson said that the claim of the
railways that grain men did not unload
the cars promptly did not apply to Kan-
sas City grain men, as the cars that ar-
rived here were released without delay.
The witness presented data to show
that the receipts of grain at Kansas
City had decreased 67S0 ' cars In 11
months and despite this it was harder
now to get cars than formerly. Mr.
Wilson said there were two reasons for
the present conditions inability" on the
part of the railroads to keep the roll-
ing stock in shape and the train ton-
nage system. He said he believed there
should be some way to prevent the dis-
crimination of the railroads against the
"second class" shippers, as the shipper
of grain and hay is known. "The ship-
per of 'high-clas- s freight.' " he satis,
"has always been given the first call
on cars, while the grain, coal and cat-
tle men have to wait."

Mr. Wilson asserted that if there was
a free interchange between the rail-
roads, it would lessen the car shortage.
He believed that the shortage of cars
had produced material damage to ship-
pers.

Grain Rots on the Ground.
R. C. Crosswhite, an elevator nun of

Enid, Okla., said witn an elevator full
of grain he had only been able to ship
one car since October 9. His firm was
forced to buy grain upon the tracks at
high rates in order to get cars. He said
that the farmers of Oklahoma had been
unable to well their grain and had lost
heavily. For want of cars the farmers
had placed their grain on the ground
where it had rotted.

Mr. Prouty left for Washington to-

night. The report of his investigations in
the West will be incorporated in a gen-

eral report of freight conditions in the
United States to be submitted to Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Congress.

YEAR'S EARNINGS $105,639,349

Southern Pacific Has Surplus of

Over $11,000,000 in 1906.
NEW YORK. Dec. 21. The annual re-

port of the Southern Pacific Railroad for
the year ending June 30, made public to-
day, shows gross earnings of $105,632,549,
an increase of $10,117,391 over the earnings
of 1905. The net earnings were $35,407,630,
an increase of $5,505,638.

The surplus for the year after payment
of fixed charges and dividends, 'writing
off $357,684 for losses by the San Fran-
cisco fire and surveys, was $11,11S,S3S, an
increase of J2.WH.0S7. The maintenance of
way cost $16,539,683, an increase of $2,587,-88- 2,

which increase, the report says, was
due mainly to a charge of $1,803,812 as a
reserve for future maintenance, etc., and
of $536,t)2 in making repairs and changes
of roadbed at the Salton Basin.

The cost of maintenance of equipment
was $14,296,111. an Increase of $1,296,378.
which the report says is due to the much
greater charge this year over last for
equipment destroyed, combined or sold.

I

REMEDIES NAMED IN" CHICAGO

Witnesses Tell Commission How to
Cure Shortage.

CHICAGO. Dec. 21. United States In-
terstate Commerce Commissioners Har-
lan and Lane concluded their inquiry
here into the cause of car shortage today,
and left for Washington.

The remedies suggested by witnesses
for the relief of the car situation were,
In effect, as follows:

The establishment of a car clearing-
house with every railroad in the coun-
try a member, so that a freight car
would be at home at any time and avail-
able for use whenever unloaded.

Increase of the per diem charge to rail-
roads for retaining foreign cars beyond
a. specified time limit.

Adoption of a reciprocal demurrage
law, requiring railroads to pay a penalty
for failure to furnish cars to shippers
within a reasonable time from the date
they are ordered.

Reduction of the free time allowed ship-
pers to unload cars.

Construction of new terminal facilities
by both railroads and shippers in thickly
populated districts.

FARMERS SEIZE NEEDED COAL

Oklahomans Made Desperate by
Famine) Schools Are Closed.

GUTHRIE. Okla., Dec. 21. A special to
the State Capital from Shattuck says
that 100 tons of coal were confiscated
there last night from a Santa Fe freight
train by a band of farmers made des-
perate by the unalleviated fuel famine.
The farmers were orderly and no resist-
ance was made by the trainmen.

The situation in Woodward County Is
rapidly nearlng the acute stage. As
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long as the weather remains
mild there is no danger of actual

but, if a blizzard should ma-
terialize, the people will be in dire straits.

A special from Chickasa states that the
school houses there are closed on account
of the shortage of fuel. The situation
In that part of Indian "territory has been
somewhat relieved by' the arrival of
several cars of coal.'

AS
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James Bryce to be at
is now admitted by Mr. Bryce

himself. During the closing session of
Parliament today Mr. Bryce refrained
from making any specific statement re-

garding the reports in circulation, but,
being repeatedly questioned by his

he did not deny that this was
his last day in Parliament. He declined,
however, to make any statement for pub-
lication.
It is understood that Mr. Bryce's

will not take effect until the
of Parliament in February.
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His departure will probably be signalized
by his being raised to the peerage.

Inasmuch as Mr. Bryce's acceptance of
the post is now a certainty,
speculation in the matter of the recon-
struction of the Cabinet is more active
than ever. Nothing new has developed,
however, beyond a rumor that Augustine
Blrreii, President of the Board of Educa-
tion, has declined the Irish

Dec. 21. In reply to
inquiries by the British government.
President Roosevelt has indicated that
the of James Bryce to be
British to the United States
will be entirely acceptable.

Coal to Cost More.
Pa.. Dec. 21. An increase

of from 15 to 20 per cent In the price of
coal, the product of the
River Coal & Coke Com-
pany, will be made within the next two
days. It tvas said at the company's local
office yesterday that the demand forPittsburg coal has increased more than
usual at this season, due to the coal fam-
ine in the West.
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LAST SATURDAY

Expiration of Lease
Sale

286 Washington St. and 309 Morrison St.
Opposite P. O.

Store Must be Vacated by 31st December

JOHN ALLESINA

All Goods Must
Be Sold

Umbrellas, Canes, Riding Whips,
Suitcases, Traveling Bags, and

a special sale tomorrow
only in Ladies'

, Handbags

Fixtures for Sale. Store for Rent
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Made Strong

Diseased

MEN CURED

My Fee

in Any

Ailment

IS

$10
DR. TAYLOR,

Leading Specialist
I do not appeal especially to the man
seeking: the cheapest cure In asking
ucb a low fee as 10 for the cure of any

uncomplicated case of Male Disorders,
but I want to reah all men who object
to paying the exorbitant fees heretofore
charited by special let a. My methoris In-

sure quick. results, or I would 'nave to
charge more for my time. The outcome
in every rase undertaken is certain, or
I could not hold out the proposition to
effect the cure before asking the fee.

Every Promise Fulfilled
T could not continue In business year

after year treating thousands of coses
annually with my business Integrity
absolutely untnipeached. unless T carried
out to the letter every promise made
my patients. I am careful never to
undertake cases that have goir1 beyond
help. 1 do not cnarge for the f.r;: ex-
amination of patient, and ul de-
termine to my absolute satisfa a that
health and strength can be In
every case. Then I brinp every advan-
tage of my 25 years' study and experi-
ence into action to clear that man of
disease, to undo the injury of excesses
or abuse, and build up the latent forces
which have run down.

Men and Men Only
My practice is limited to the disorders

of the male, and is further confined to
these special and chronic affections of
the pelvic tract. These include. Sperma-
torrhoea. Lost Vitality. Varicocele,
Stricture, Hydrocele, Contracted Disor-
ders, Contagious Blood Poison, Bladder
and Kidney Diseases. I have taken up
these ailments especially, because thou-
sands of lives are ruined and thousands
of men are not what they should be,
because they are held down by cnronlc
weakness, which the average practicing
physician does not understand and usu-
ally tries to make light of by telling the
patient that nature will soon repair the
waste. But the drains continue until
the vital force is sapped from the body
and both tne mental and physical struc-
tures of the body collapse:

I Have the Kelp You Heed
I find the cause of the trouble first,

and direct treatment to that always.
My aim is never to hide the symptoms,
but to cure the ailment completely and
thoroughly. My success in based on
these methods, which must sooner or
later be applied to your case.

CALL ON ME TODAY
for a plain, private talk. Jn consulting
me you will be asked no inconsequent
or embarrassing questions. All Infor-
mation given you will have a direct and
vital bearing. If your symptoms are
not serious, T will t!l you so. If treat-
ment is needed. I will explain its ac-
tion and tell you the probable time re-
quired for the- cure. I will not urge
my services upon you. If you are lack-
ing In strength, no one knows what the-cur-

would mean to you better than
yourself.

I have the finest equipped offices in
the West. Kvery member of my staff
Is a graduate, licenced physician. If
you cannot call, write m and I will
give your case personal attention and
will respect your privacy by using only
plain sealed envelope.

TheDRJAYLORo.
Cor. Morrison and Second Pts.

Private Entrance, 234 t Morrison St.
Portland, Or.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OF

C. QeeWo
The Great
Chinese
Ilnrfftr

4 MJ UviU

At No. First St. Cor. Morrison
No misKadlnK FliileiMcnt.i to thts afflctea.

I guarantee a pafa and laftttng cur
Id the quickest pibslble time, and at th.
lowest post possible lor honest and success-
ful treatment. 1 cure catarrh, asthma. Jung,
throat, rheumatism, nervousness, stomach.
Hver, kidney and lopt manhood.
iKMALK TKIH.HI.KS AND ALL FRIVAT.E

My remedies are harmless, composed of
roots, herbs, buds and barks especially se-

lected and Imported direct by us from ths
Interior of China.
IF YOU ARB AFFLICTED DON'T DEL.AV.

DELAYS ARE DANiiEEtOUS.
If you cannot call, write for symptom

blank and circular. Inclose 4 cents in stamps.
CONSULTATION FKKE.

The C. Ge Wo Chinese Medicine Co., 162M
first 8t., Cor. Morrison, Portland, Or.

IMease Meulion This taper.


